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F—Economically reparable property 
which requires repair, overhaul or re-
conditioning; includes reparable items 
which are radioactively contaminated. 

H—Property which has been deter-
mined to be unserviceable and does not 
meet repair criteria. 

S—Property that has no value except 
for its basic material content. 

(e) Instructions for completing specific 
forms.

(4) Inventory Schedule D (Special Tool-
ing and Special Test Equipment) (SF 
1432).

(ii) Description.
For termination inventory included 

in a settlement proposal, include cost 
of inventory acquired for performance 
of the entire contract in column F1 and 
cost of inventory acquired solely for 
the terminated portion of the contract 
in column F2. Cost of inventory ac-
quired for the entire contract must be 
prorated between the terminated and 
nonterminated portions.

245.606–70 Instructions for completing 
DD Form 1342, DoD Property 
Record. 

(a) The contractor shall list excess 
industrial plant equipment (IPE) on 
DD Form 1342, DoD Property Record, 
and submit it to the Government prop-
erty administrator for review and 
transmittal to the plant clearance offi-
cer. For numerically controlled IPE, 
the contractor shall prepare and sub-
mit DD Form 1342, section VI, (page 2), 
Numerically Controlled Machine Data. 

(b) Upon receipt of the DD Form 1342, 
the plant clearance officer will— 

(1) Designate the 75th day from the 
date of receipt as the automatic re-
lease date (ARD) and the 90th day as 
the screening completion date (SCD); 
and 

(2) Enter the ARD in Block 24 of the 
DD Form 1342.

245.607 Scrap.

245.607–1 General. 
(a)(i) The contractor may request a 

pre-inventory scrap determination, 
made by the plant clearance officer 
after an on-site survey, if inventory is 
considered without value except for 
scrap. If approved, the contractor may 
make a single descriptive entry on an 
inventory schedule, generally describ-

ing the property and indicating its ap-
proximate total cost. The plant clear-
ance officer will establish a plant 
clearance case and perform limited 
screening. 

(ii) If the contractor has an approved 
scrap procedure, routine disposal of 
production scrap and spoilage is au-
thorized, and a plant clearance case is 
unnecessary. The contractor may simi-
larly dispose of worn, broken, muti-
lated, or otherwise rejected parts from 
overhaul and repair contracts with the 
approval of the plant clearance officer. 

(iii) In addition to segregating scrap 
to maximize proceeds, the contractor 
may also consolidate sales of Govern-
ment and contractor scrap if approved 
by the plant clearance officer. When a 
consolidated sale is approved, the plant 
clearance officer shall waive the scrap 
warranty required at 245.607–70. 

(iv) When a contractor’s approved 
scrap procedure does not require phys-
ical segregation of Government and 
contractor scrap, the plant clearance 
officer shall ensure the proceeds of 
scrap sale are equitably distributed.

245.607–2 Recovering precious metals. 
(b) Precious metals are silver, gold, 

platinum, palladium, rhodium, iridium, 
osmium, and ruthenium. 

(i) At the beginning of every fiscal 
year, the Defense Reutilization and 
Marketing Service (DRMS) will provide 
each contract administration office 
with disposition instructions for cer-
tain categories of precious metals-
bearing property, including scrap and 
usable items containing recoverable 
quantities of these metals. The disposi-
tion instructions— 

(A) Will remain in effect for the en-
tire fiscal year, unless modified by 
DRMS; and 

(B) Will contain a fund citation to be 
used when disposition requires ship-
ment of precious metals-bearing prop-
erty for recovery. 

(ii) Plant clearance officers shall ob-
tain disposition instructions for pre-
cious metals-bearing property not cov-
ered by the annual disposition instruc-
tions from the Defense Reutilization 
and Marketing Service, Attn: DRMS–
OC, 74 N. Washington Avenue, Battle 
Creek, MI 49017–3092. 
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